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Weather clear. Wind Southwest.

STRUCIC BY Latuirrrixo.--The chimney of
a house at Thirteenth and Cherry streets was
struck by lightning during the storm yester-
day afternoon.

The residence of Sergeant of Police Doug-
Jass, at Thirty-fourth and. Ludlow streets, was
also struck- by lightning. The electric fluid
passed down the chimney into a pot ofboiling
potatoes and demolished the pot and also the
stove.

?he lightning passed through a ventilator
in the roof of the West Chester and Philadel-
phia Railroad depot, yesterday afternoon, andfollowing the track, passed around an engine
and stripped the necktie from a man who was
standing on the outside. The man was not
injured, butwas so badly scared that heran
for several squares before he stopped to see
what damage had been done.

A house,No. 2310 Deshong street,was struck
by lightning, but was not badly damaged.

Dougherty's stable, at Twenty-fifth and Par-
rish streets, was also damaged by lightning. A
cow which was in the building was killed.

The dwelling of Mr.Krouse, at Tacony, was
struck by lightning yesterday morning. The
family were all stunnedmore or- less by -

the-
shock. The kitchen-stove.was overturned
and the house set on fire by -the• hot,coals, but
the flames were extinguished before ' any , se-
hens damage bad been done. '

NEATSWIM/LEM—In reference to the WO._
Man who obtained money by false representa-

tions' mentioned in the BULLETIN.Of. the Rh
inst.,Mr.Rudolph Koradi, the Swiss Consul,writes :

"The name of the woman in question, as Ihave'been told; is given as Reinhard, and she
is said to represent herself to be a Swiss. I
am induced to believe that she is' the same
party who practised similar tricks on some of
my countrymen about eighteen months ago.
As I have not been away from Philadelphia at
all for the last week, nor bold or held any mo-ney for such a party, the transaction, I am
sorry to say, is an imposition throughout. To
warn a charitable imbliC against further at-tempts to swindle by that person, I therefore
would be much obliged to youfor giving space
in your paper to this-commUnication:"
L.A.ccrmrNa's.John Hey, aged 10years, resi d-
ing at 703 Charles street, fell on a water melon
rind and broke his arm this morning.

Louis Repture, aged 30 yearSt residing atRox.boroUgh got his .lbot slimmed at See-'field%mill Mailayunk, this morning. •
'Charles Brady, aged 16 years, residing at

Point Breeze, this morning had his foot cut
with a sc:inhe.

Patrick:- .Casey, aged 14 years was ran over
thismorning by theNorristown freightears and
had his arm broken.

The aboVe cases Were admitted to.the Penn-
sylvania Hospital.

ROBBERY AND RECOVERY OF STOLEN PRO-
PERTY.—Last night the dwelling of G. H. Dud-
dell, No. 1413 North Thirteenth street, was en-
tered by forcing open a back door. The family
are absent from the city. The thief ransacked
the premises and carried oft twenty-four silVer
knives, eight shirts, three dresses, and a lot ofUnderclothing. This morning the Stolen arti-
cles werefound in aback yard at Thirteenthand Thompson streets byPoliceman Swissler,
of the Twelfth District. Detective Cobb is en-gaged in investigating the matter.

SU-P.I'OI4ED INCENDIARIES.—Moses Neill and
Francis Lyons were arrested in Frankford.
yesterday; on suspicion of having set fire'to'aGain near Davisville, in Buckii county. Thebarn contained -one hundred tons of hay;which was destrOyed. Two women, who al-leged that they saw the accused fire the build-
ing, followed them to Frankford, -and then
had them arrested. The prisoners were held
for a further hearing by Aid. Stearne.

ELECTION OF OFFICEIIB.—The Irving Lite-rary Association last evening held-an election
for_oltieersi:with the followingL result :
dent, -E.App ol;lxiee`President, J L.Doran:Treasurer, A. Itheinstrom; Secretary, Ed. L.
Has; Editor, E. G. Hirsh; *Library -Trus-
tees, S. L. Lipser, J. L. Doran, Is. E. Straus.

JUVENILE THIEVES.—Thomas Lafferty and
Thomas Di ackel, each aged about ten years
were arrested yesterday for having stolen
box of cigars from _Hutchinson's cigar store
on Second street, above Oxford. They were
taken before Alderman Heins, and were eachheld in $6OO bail for trial.

No FRESHET.-A 8 yet there are no signs ofa freshet in the Schuylkill. The water is very
muddy, and presents a little more turbulentappearance than usual, but this morning there
were only two feet passing over the dam.

ACCIDENT.-A boy named Joseph Metzgar,
while swinging on a gate at Twenty-first and
Wallace streets, yesterday, fell and had a legbroken. He was taken to his home, No. 202 iCoates streets.

FATAL RESULT.—Mary Boyle, residing at
Twenty-fourth and Brown streets, who wa.4
badly burned by pouring coal oil into a stove,
to kindle a tire, died this morning from the
effects of the injuries.

LOCATED.—PubIic bath house No. 4 was
towed around to the Schuylkill yesterdayafternoon, and was located near the WireBridge.

A DELIGHTFUL Excunsios.—The trains ofthe Belvidere Delaware Railroad are now ruuwith reference to giving pleasure-seekers adelightful excursion to the Delaware Water
Gap, returning the sameday, with four or five
hours to spare among the grand scenery ofthat celebrated region. The arrangements in-
clude the privilege of staying over Sunday at
the Gap, returning by an early train on Mon-day morning. The Kittatinny House,Alsors,Croasdale's, Bell's, and other houses, atlordpleasant stopping places for tourists. The ad
vertisement does not mention the fact that th.,
11.:(1 A. M . train from the Gap arrives at Cam
den, while the 5 P. M. train arrives at Kensington. Excursion tickets at reduced pricescan be had at 825 Chestnut street, and•Ke-nsington Depot.

ATLANTIC CITY.—FOr the information ofthose who wish to visit the seashore, we willinform them that the Camden and AtlanticRailroad are now running five trains daily tothe City by the Sea, one at 8.00 and at 9.45 AM., and at.4.15 P. M. In•additionto these, thefast train (through in one hour and three
itiarters) is now running, leaving Vine streetwharf at 2.00 and 3.15 P. M., and on Saturday
only an additional fast express train leaves a,2 o'clock P. M. The Sunday train will be rim
as usual, leaving Vine street wharf at 8 A. M
Returning, leaves Atlantic at 4 P. M.

CAPE MAY.—The season at this favorite
watering place is now about at its height, and
presents many attractions. The hotels art
well filled, and promise,notwithstanding their
extensive enlargements and additions, to findVisitors for every available space. The Mst ex-press train, by the West Jersey Itailroatlleaving Philadelphia at 4 o'clock P. M., thi,
afternoon, makes no stops for passengers be
tween Philadelphia and Cape May. The mat:train leaves on Sunday at 7.15 A. M., returning at 5.10 P. M. Fair for round triponly $3.

Mn. Boi.ToN, of the Columbia House, CapeMay, has made that well-known hotel morepopular than ever this season.
PEI\N6YIVANIA POLITICS.

.Congressiluual quarrels-•
There was a bitter fight over the election ofCongressional Conferees at the York County(Penn.) Democratic Convention on the tah.The XVth Congressional District is-,com-

posed' of York, • Cumberland and Perrycd,rentieti. The CrawfoM ceentyk;vsiera_of.
6pie-ration in Cum-berland.country, and at the election On Satirday last, John 13. Bretton, editor of the cur .Piste Volunteer; received the highest number of

votes as candidate for Congress.
The Bon.R. J. Haldeman, the present Rep,

resentatikt .26-And' C. E. Maglaughlin, District-Attorney, Were also candidates. There wereover 3,500 votes cast, of which Mr. Haldemanreceived less than one-third,. The candidatehaving been conceded to Cumberland county,the:fnends of Mt. Bretton claim that .Yankcountywas bound to tecognize the fLct. This,
However, the ,Conveutian of yozitetday, :tt[..lr

.
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a qespetate contest, refuAd to do. Perry
county has virtually endorsed the nomination
of Haldeman, _. which make him .the
" regular " candidate.

The probabilities are that Mr. Drutton will
run as an independent candidate, and should
he do so ho would no doubt be well sustained
by the Democracy of Cumberland county. It

-is charged thatMr.-- -Haldeman—carried—York
county by the tOe of corrupt means. There is
great.bitterness over the action of .the York
County Convention,and a lively canvassis ex-
pected. Under the circumstances the Rentib-beans may nameacandidate. This. district is
Democraticby.about3.,600 majority. ,

THE.BED' RIVER.

ike British Expedition at Lake of the'
Woods—Loyalty of "General" Biel.
The St. Paul Press. of the Pith inst. says :
The advance of theBritiah Rod River forces

was, at. last accounts',' at Lake of the Woods,
and was slowly making its way to 'Fort Garry.
Information has been received by Gen. Riel
of •the approach of the troops, and a perfect
understanding seemed to exist between.Col-
Wolseley, the Commander of the British ex-
pedition and Gen. Riel.. Of' the ninety miles
of road which remained to be cut through
the wilderness between Lake of the Woods
and Winnipeg, • nearly half had been
accomplished by the troops, and Gen. ,Riel
had sent out a force of his own men to assist
in opening the way for the passage -of ,the
expeditionary forces..W ols eley's repre-
sentatives had reached Riel's headquarters„
and with his sanction had issued the following.
proclamation, printed in circular form, at the
office of the •Winnipeg New Nation, (in both

-theFrench.and English languages), and which
also appeared in a conspicuous place in the
columns of the New Nat?on of the 22d of July,copies of "both of *blear have been kindly fur-
nished us by ,Mr. Bannatyne :

To 'the 1:01411-Iithabitants of M .Manitoba : HerMajesty's :Government having determinedupon stationing some troops amongst you, .1
have been instructed, by the Lieutenant-Gene-
ral commanding in British North America; to
proceed .to :Fort Garry with the force under
mycommand. „

Our mission is one ofpeace, and the sole_ob-.
ject of-the expedition is to seetire Her Majes-
ty's sovereign authority.

Courts of law, such as arecommon to every '
portion of Her Majesty's empire, will be duly
et4tlbilsired,.and justice will be impartially_ad-
ministered to all races anti - to all classes—theloyal Indians or half-breeds being as dear to
our Queen as any other of her loyaisubjects.

The force which I have the honor of com-
manding will cuter your province represent-
ing no party,,elther in religion or nolitics,,and
will afford equat proteetioff to ace liVes and
property of all races and of all creeds.

The 'strictest order. and discipline will be
maintained, and private property will be care-
fully respected. All supplies furnished-by-the
inhabitants to the troops will be duly paid for.
Should any one consider himself injured by
any individualattached to the force, his griev-
ance shall be promptly inquired into.

All loyal people are earnestly invited to aid
me in carrying out the above-mentioned ob-
jects. G. J. WOLSELEY,

Colonel Commanding Red River Farce.
- Gen. Itiel's proclamation' announcing to the
people of the Red River Settlement that their
political difficulties had been amicably settled,
and that all the rights they had claimed, and
were willing to fight for, had been generously
granted by the British Government, has not
come to band, but we are assured that the
most satisfactory state of feeling prevails
among the people • that Rid] is regarded withunabated love and gratitude by all classes,
and that he is St-tenger to-day -in the affec-
tions ---his-- -people ----than-ever- be-
fore. Gen. Riel has succeeded. in preservingthe rights' and liberties of the Red River
people, and if these rights and liberties are
endangered.in the future, Gen. Riel will be
just.ari ready to take up his sword in their
defence as hehas been in securing them for
the present.; and thousands of men who .look'Upon him as their leader will be just as willing
to follow him then as they have been: in thepast. General tranquillity had.i or weeks been
prevailing.lo'tlie.settlement; buSitess wasBrightening up; and eve vthingwas beginning
to assume the same shape that existed before
the attempt was made to pass-- this peopleover to the Canadians. Gen. Itiel was still
conducting the affairs of the Provisional Gov-
ernment in a satisfactory mannerto all-classes,
and was only awaiting the arrival of Col.
Wolseley to see the new Government of Man-itoba thoroughly organized, when he wouldpeaceably surrender his sceptre to the BritishGovernment. The Indians, since they were .
Tampered--with -last -winter -by - McDougall;
Denis and Schultz, have become troublesome,
if not dangerous to those on the remote out-skirts of the settlement. Promises bad beenheld out to them by the Canadians, which, ofcourse, had never been fulfilled.

POE'S "EATEN."

The Absurd Story of Shaver, ofBurling-
_ ton.

The following is addressed to the New YorkEre ning Post :

I observe that Rev. J. Shaver, of Burlington,
New Jersey, writes that he haS found a fetterof Edgar A. Poe, in which Poe credits the au-thorship of "TheRaven " to hisfriend SamuelFenwick, who sent it to Poe for publication.wishing him, before printing, to " see if it hadmerit," and make any alterations that mightappear necessary. Not only this, but it seemshat Mr. Fenwick depreciated his own talentsso far as to suggest that, in that instance, or inany future pieces he might contribute, " I "

Poe) "should revise and print them in myown name to ensure their circulation."At the time of the publication of " TheRaven " in the American Review, I was a fre-
quent visitor at the office of Mr. Colton, theeditor, and often assisted in examining manu.cript, and in this way chanced to be presentwhen Poe brought in "The Raven."Mapother, the cleric, told me who he was,and asked if he had better give him somemoney—l think twenty-five dollars. I glancedat the poem and told him to pay it, feelingure that Colton would approve. I conversedwith Poe for some time, and sulksequentb
,;1‘1" him once or twice, along with Colton.while that number of the magazine was pass-.ng through the press, and am sure that on allhese occasions he was perfectly sober.If be did pass off another man's work a,his own, it was with a perfect consciousne,s
of what lie was doing.
If afterwards he was disposed to giVe credit

to the real author, there was no need of ex-..using 'himself by a plea of intoxication. Hisiriemi Renwick's singular request would havebeen explanation enough to accompany au an.
nouncement of the authorship to the public.And why did he not announceit to the public..nstead of writing it in a private letter to Mr.Dickerson?

That gentlenuin conk! hardly hiive credit(;Ithe story, for he has made no use of the infor-mation, which seems unaccountable.Finally, when we consider "The Raven "

is a peculiarly Poe-ish production—a poem hewas abundantly competent-to write, while Nsknow nothing in Mr. Fpnwick's career whichwould indicate that he might be the author—-s he conclusion is irresistible that this letter iseither a forgery, one of .those ingeniou,eanards to make a sensation which have been-o common of late years, or else one of thosecrazy whims which Edgar A. sometimes in-t ulged.
1 feel no special interest in vindicating thename and reputation of Poe, except such asarises from the indignation which every manfeels on seeing a dead author robbed of hislaurels by bola assertion or .pretended revels-dohs. J. B. \TARN UM.MohhisTowN, N. J,, August, 8, 1870. - •

THE NATHAN MUM 11.
A 6wipectie,tl Witness.

At the coroner's inquest in. the case of theNathan murder,. the. housekeepor's son,jr
t important witnessexamined yesterday. The has the fol-lowing about this man : •-*

R'llllnut Kelly, the Honsekeeper's Soh.
NeXt came the examination of WilliamKelly, the housekeeper's son, which was ex-tended until it was time to adjourn for theday. Thus far not the slightest evidence hasbeen found against bite, except that he was alodger under Mr. Nathan's root on the nightof the murder. And still ho is more than sus-pected, and hie" examination yesterday couldma have leen mo/c severe if 4 he bad hem: o❑ter Iht murder. At ()no dine it seemed.

.

as if •he «•a8 on tritato answer the`c,,liarga ofbounty ;1w Atanother it seemed, as ifbe wag being tried' for lareeny.pr some othei•crime for which he hafirbeentieeretly indicted.
A TrillincOrdeall.

- The 'young man went On the stand to fact
scores of men whom he kne w were more thatsuspicious of him, and he had not the firs,,

-friend in the room,. liot even, lils7humblemother. At the first ,call of his name every
neck was strained, every 'o'ye distended: Thespectafors in the ,farthest corner 'of the, court-room .Clambered up on the backs of thebenohes; and the_otficerS:Weie_ too_interdthe witness themselves to notibe the diSorderat their backs. Bight ovtlr .the shOulder ofthe witness'. six keen eyes belonging todetective officers were peering ~downupon him, and every word 'he spokewas eagerly drank in, and every moveof 'his muscles watched. The tone ,of theCoroner was such that every questiOn seemed
to imply a threat. • And' while the 'Coronerwas interrogating the witnesso and the Witnessresponding in a straightforward manner,Kelly was startled by. the' tierce' remark of ajuror, whO got up on the.qtlier side and yelledin the ear of the witness lb...Kelly, you'llhave to speak louderi•the jury insist upon it."Whereupon the witness turns and-addresse'shis replies to the juryfor awhile_tintil he .isgradually drawn to the other side by the Cor-oner and District-Attorney., ' .

Kelly's ilppeairance:
This man haS also had the pleasure-of seeinghimself, described in the papers. as,a 'Stupid,halaciloticfellow "'a " suspiciouseharacter,"" bounty jumper,;? &c. His examiner ekertedevery effort yesterday to fasten s 'singleoffence on him and failed. As for his beingidiotic, he is quite the reverse. Some of thequestions put to the witness in relation to hislather, his birth, &c., Wert) characterized byMany who heard them as being unnecessary

and cruel, his interrogators, knowing ofthe great misfortune the , witness'endures,but not owing to any fault' or crime of, his
own. Kelly is_twenty-four.years of age, andis by no means a. robust man.' !,14e _is slenderand pale, and his appearance denotes. the
most regular habitS'. His hair was neatly cutand combed ; his face shaved.clean, except hisupper lip, where he wears. a mustache ; and..
his collar, a standing one, Was i3ernpulously

' white and --close fitting. His -clothing -Wasnecessarily plain, but notwithstanding he had
worn the same suit all summer, it was entirelyWhole_ and.____ cleaum_
and well-shaped. head 'aud his • fore-head is quite prominent, ' while the
cheeks 'are hollow, giving his .',eyessunken appearance. To one question, put bythe Assistant District Attorney, in relation to
_a subject which by no earthly means. couldiiffeet•this caSe, and 'a questiOn mortifying in
the last • degree for the witness to answer.Kelly turned and faced his interrogator,firmly saying he would not answer the ques-
don. - His--steady look was met 'with-a-gazemore stern, and the words: ",Youivillan.swer.
sir; you answer all questions here." Thequestion was then answered, 'and- no furtherresistance was offered. It is doubtful if therewas a fair-minded spectator in the crowd-whodid not have some, if not All, of his stispicions
removed by the time the witness-left thestand

CITY NOTICES.
• TEE PRETTIEST WOMAN /N- NEW Yoin
Mks K—, well-known in oarfashionable society for
her distince', appearance and beautiful complexion,was
once a sallow, rough skinned girl. Chagrined at her
red, freckled face she pitched into ilagan's 'Magnolia
Balm, and is now as pretty .in complexion as she is
charming in Manners This article-overcomeafreckle,
ton, sallowness, moth-patches, ring -marks, etc., ant
makes one look ten years younger than-their:am— Mag
nolia Balm tora transparent complexion, and Lyon',
Kathaironto make the Bair plentiful; luxuriant, soft
and delicafe, have no rivals. The liathairon prevent,
the hair from turning gray, eradicates dandruff, and
the best and cheapest dressing in the world.

THE ORDER OF THE DAY:'
A..7erieral order for t.ozonos-r. In the rzs.TiroyoPrik,rios. it has become the hupreiu , dehtnircebitl,age.
No impurity can infest the teeth cleaned daily with

UriLLati.the barkof the(Milian Soap Treean article which possesses cleansing properties supf,rior
tlao,a of _any other known-substance. Is one ofthe in..redients of this peerleks compound._ SUZOTONI_ th...only dantrifice iu existence in which thia•salubrio,us bo-tanical, product is incorporated.

" SPALT3I,-fs.GLrE," handy about the hotole, mendseverything.

SCHIEDA3I A RO?IATIC SCHNAPPS.—Thi,
medical beverage is manufactured by the proptiet , :..:
Schi. dem. Holland. exoresely for medical use,aud is notonly srarr..nted free.. from all deleterious
but of the best DoE-Able quality, and is the onlyholic beverage that has the endorsement of Ulvr rct-dlc.t..!faf.l/Ity.. •

Put up in quart and pint bottles. For sale IT alldruggists nrAgrocers-._

PURE STEAM-REFINED CONFEcTIONERTand Chocolate Preparations, specially adapte,l for,
tourists or sea shore. Retailers supplied at the lowestcash prices. WITITMA N & Co., 312 thestnut street.

---

DEAFNESS, . BLINDYEAS AND CATARRHtreated with the ntmost success, by J. Ise.exs. M. IL.and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear ( his speci-
alty) in the Medical College of Fennsylvania,l2 years ex.perience. No.int Arch street. Testimonials can be seenat his office. The medical faculty are invited to se:-company their patients, as he has nosecrets in his pran-tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No cliargofor eTeriai ation.

STRAW HATS.—Me C. Oakforci & SODS
in the Continental Hotel, announce that they have received another let of those One Dollar Straw• Hata. Thegreatest bargains ever offered in America.

OFF FOR THE SEASIDE.—
But before you go, call upon Stns.'s, EDS Market streetHe has an infinite variety of Bathing Dresses, OilCapsStraw Hats, Leather Belts, etc., for Ladies, GentlemenMisses, blasters and Children.
LADIES can End every description of Corsets

at Li o PKINS' Hoop Skirt, Corset and Ladles' Under-gar•
went Emporium, 1115 Cheqtnnt street.

CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfullyTreated by Dr. J. Davidson, N0.915 Chestnut street.Charges moderate.
-

LADIES going to the country or seasidebhould procure one of those
Elegant and cheap Sundowne fromPA/SIGEL 834 and SUChefanutstreet

SunnlcAL iNbTRIIIILENTB and druggnit-stadricl.
B.nown-EN & BROTHER,23 South Eighth atreet

BROWN'S ESSENCE O 1 .JAMAICA GIN ER-Thi, article it now deemed indispensable in hotweather. As a gentle and healthful stimulant gingerhas no rival ; and in the peculiar form in which it Id pr"pared by Ni. Frederick Browa, at the northeast corns"of Fifth and Chestnut streets, it le at once Cohyerifad palatable. Those who design making voyages toland or Water should not be without the

TR AVELERS'

unction of' the Great Lakes and the
Great River Accomplished !

The Lake Superior & Mississippi R. R.
OPEN FOR TRAVEL.

Grand Pleasure Route
FROM

-ERIE, CLEVELAND AND DETROIT
TO

DiULUTII AND ST. PAUL,
PASSING THROUGH

Lakes Huron and Superior,
AND OVER THE

Lake Superior and Mississippi R. R.
Trains now run daily between DULUTH and ST.PAUL (166 passing the magnificent scenery ofthe RALLES OF THE ST. LOUIS RIVER and otherpoints of interest by daylight; connecting at St, Paulwith the various railways diverging from that point Lind''with doily steamers on the Sibolosippi River.null th s to 6t§

•

1.)ICE;--30:—DA sitc•ritretT.NOw-LANTI.:-Ing from `hens."from Charleston.fceboatunr t-orn
DITCH.-1,011 BARRELS. [H]L now landi fortromsteamer "Pioneer,"fromton N.0 .and sale by COCHRAN,RUSSELL & CO.110liesttut street .

;11- N TURPENTINE.-27 BARRELS INK.I Illultbrs' Turt..entine, landing from. etnamer MarySanford. For. Esale by DW. H. ROWLEY ,16 SouthFrontetreet.il
_Ia)ICE.9I CASKS RICE, NO

aunt
W LAND.:jainq from steamer " Wyoming,!, .from Savannah,Ga., and for sale by COCHRAN. RUSSELL & 00 ~11.1Cheatuut street. ,

A SPARAGIJS AND PEAS. FIVE MlN-drod cases Green Peas and Asparagus, for sale byJOSEPH B, BUSSIER f. 4 00., in South DelattaroA venue. -

IIIFT.II-f EDITIOA
.4:30 O'Clocic.

BY. TELFaGRAIH.

THE TURF.

Races at Long Branch and Saratoga

FROM THE EAST.
Mr the American Press Aseoefatton.l

SSW JERSEY. -

The Turf-.4r011 wares nt ?Monmouth
Park.. .

LONG BRANCH, August 12.—The MonmouthParkAssociation"announce anextr ionlinary
fall trotting meeting to come off August 24th,
25th find 27t11, for purses aniotinting to $lO,OOO.divided as follows : First.day,_ $5,000 purse
for; all horses: $3,500 .tO ' the fastest horse ;
$l,OOOto the second and $5OO to the third.

Second day hotel purse of $2,500 contram-ted by the various hotel proprietorsfor horsesthat never beat 2.40;,51,500 to the first._ horse_,:i
$750 tothe.seecintl; and $250 toththird. Third
and last day, the' Narragansett Steamship
Company and the New Jersey Southern Rail-road Company's purse of, 42,500' for horses
that have , never beaten. 2,30, divided in thefollowing prizes : $1,500 to the first horse, $750
to the second;and $250 to the third:

On the same day a race will be had for a
$5OO cup, presented by Mr. W. Reiss, tor gen-,tlemen's horse's only, offered by the present
owner for the past sixty days. • • .

The meeting promises to .e the most ex
traordinary.event of the sea4on, and some' of
the best trotters have been entered: 'The track.
is being put in conditionfor trotting.,

FROM NEW YORK.

- the American Press -Association-
'the 'Saratoga Ituees.

SARATOCIA, Aug,.12.—T0-day is the- first day
of the second meeting of the Saratoga races.
The attendance is :very small andthe weather
unfavorable.

In.t.he first race .inquirer was• the favorite•and won ,the race. Time, 2.45}. liababurg.coming in second. A heavy storm Caine: up
between the first and second races and the
track was flooded.
only two-liorses started for the two-and-aquarter mile-race, Nannie Douglass and Tas-
mania. .Narmie Douglass won, after a hand-
some struggle. Time, 4.28i.
. For the three-and-a-quarter mile dash, eight.of the entrees started. Lady Petry won the
race amid great enthitsiasm, having been in
field in the pool in selling. Time, 124.
Judge Curtis, the favorite, came in fourth.

IMPORTATIONS
"enerted for the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.GuTTENI3ERG—Dark De Goer, TiHenan-658 tone

at- iron Steever & Potte.
tIRISTOL—Bark Charlotte, Steif-655 tone old ironNaylor Sr Co.

mAlillti BULLETIT.
PORT OF PRILADELPHIA—AuGusTI2.

116rSisMarini Bulletin on Inside Parts.
ARRIVED THIS DAY. -

Steamer Wilmington. Cole. from Now York; witl
noise to W P Clyde d: Co. -,

steamer Maytiott Pr, F ohm 24 hours from New Yorkv.ith mdse to \V P (le 3 Co. . , ••
m...anerM24 hours from -blow York

Aitlinse to W B
}

airAr Co.. . .
Bark tilariotte (NG), titeit,..s7 Mira from Bristol . Eng.risk old-irou to-1481)1er A Co—resnel to- -Peter. Wright 6:
11F

Bark De Geer (Norw ). Tillepitn. 76 days from Ciotten•i.re. with- tiar 'lron to &never & Tot ts—v essel to L Wes-:ergnard 6; Oil. -

nchr Elwood' Doran, Jarvis, from. Eennebeek,..with
"C' to timekertioi'ker Ice Co. ' ..

i•lehr B LoYett, from aardiner, Me. with ice
to Johnson Co.

Schr Olivia. Fox. I day from Odesaa nal. with grain
..ItPu IE 3- a". Co.

Sehr Ocean Wave. Wave. Middletown, Ct.
Fehr M P Smith. Grace. Norwich.
Selar Eliza A flet.ec.'m. Ireland, Norwich.
A4.•l_r Birds-di. New York.Nichol,on. trom Baltimore, with a toa

- 1 la.n-ov I H P Clyde &Cc
,(71_,e4apeake. Merrihew, from Havre de Grace

with a tr_as Cfbare to W P Clyde A Co.
CLEARED THIS DAY. .

C N 'York.W P Clyde & Co.at-,•• IticLards. N k -W- P et CoJst'erson, 3lleu, Baltlinore, with a tow cy.
barges. W P Clyde A• Co.Tag G B =chins, Davis. Havre de Grace, with a towof hares. W P Clyde A. Co.

WENT TO SEA.
Ship Arcturus, for Antwerp; barks Busy, for Gibral-

tar; Hornet, for do; Isaac it Davis, forLondon; JasEtriand. for Cronstadt; brigs Sauna, for Sagas; Postefor Barbados, and Josephine. for Galveston. went to ma
at noon yesterday.—Reported by Mr Sam M Schellenger,pilot.

MEIiIORAND!_
Ship Theobold Theobold, hence at Hamburg 24th MtSteamer Saxon. Sears. sailed from Boston 10th lustfor this port. _

SteamerYana°, Freeman, cleared at New York yea
tertay for this sort.

Steamer Magnolia. Palmer, cleared at New York yes-
terday for Nassau and Havana.

Bark Helen Marion, Buimer, cleared at Bangor 9thinst. for Buenos Ayres.
Brig Mary C Mariner, Mariner, hence for Beverly.

passed Holmes' Bole 9th inst.Brig Black Duck, Noel, hence at Demerara llthand remained 22d for Delawarelßreakwater.
Brigs 11 5 Bishop. Webber, and Princeton. Well.hence at Boston ye, •erilar
Brig Jae B 'Kirby, Barnard, sailed from Kingston, JeBib ult. tor. thinport.
Bar Summerville tßr), Masters, hence at Ponce, Plt9th ult.. .
Schr Idaho, Dar's, hence at Portland 9th inst.
Behr Wm Tice, 'rice, from Gardiner for this port, atHolmes' Hole flth inst. and sailed again next day.
Schr Hato E Rich; Jeffers, hence for Beaton, passedHolmes' Hole 9th'lnst.
Far Hattie F Lunt, Iliarsh, henceat Boston 10th lustFehr David ti Finer, Huntley, hence at Providence lett,

'instant.
dehrs Jesse Williamson, Jr, Corson; Westmoreland

Rice, aml E A flotper,Chtunpion,sailed from Providoneeloth tdr this port.
Behr Robin Hood. Baker, hence nt Norwich9th inst.
bchr Melia T Cohn, Cohn, henco at Pawtucket 10th

,ostant.
P Cake, Endicott, sailed from Norwich 9tl,

Inst. for this port—not as before.
Schr Anna Barton, Prink, from Somerset for this port:gilled from Newport PM 9, liinet,
Schrs Sarah Clark, Griffin,and West Wind,, Townsend.hence at Full !firer 9th inst.
SeimAla, Smith, for this port, sailed from Pall Rive,
&lir Bannon Blackman, Jones, sailed from Warren10th inst. for this bort.

DEWING IVIAaIINEb.

T,HE .

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINES,

The Best and sold on the Baldest Terms.

PETERSON R. CARPENTER,
914 CHESTNUT STREET.

28 a to th lyry

;CAItIIiNES. AN INVOICE FIRSTiuelity "ardines, from some of the best houses InFrance ;comprising quarters, five-eighths, two-t hlrds.whole and tripletboxes landing and for sale by JOSE ellB. )3USSIER d: 00— 103 South Delaware Avenue,
DOSIN QIL. 600 BARRELS PTRS'I`,
AL second, third and fourth rtta Rosin Oilsfor grease,makers,yorinters' init. painting and lubricating, for saltROWLEY,I6 South Proof street. •

ROSII.L ,--207 BARRELS ROSIN. NOWinndirk_g from eteamor Plonoor, from Wilmington
. and for sale by 000RR AN, RUSSELL & 00.1 11lChestnut ,Euro9t. .

COTTON.--168 BALES COTTON WNOlandingfromsteamer Wyciming,froniSavannah,Oa,. andfor aale by C0CHBAti , RUSSELL„.t. 00., 11)

MAKI N' S ATLANTIO- HOTEL,iin,,OAPE MAY. Rebuilt since •the late tire, andready for Guests. Open • during the year. fa directlyon the Sea-tihoro, with the beet •Bathing Beach "of the
ems for the Bummer:. $.3r !o.por dap, and $2l 00por Week. • .

()petal from the pepbt, Free., No Bar.
- • JOHN feIoMAHINtnty24-tn t 4 aSm Proprietor.

SALE, 180 TONS
1-TOlialk, Afloat. Alit.ly to: WORKMAN & 00„

• ,• ' • 133 Walnut strlet
_VETHE.E.L • GREASE-.=-WEUTE• 'AND

VV Mk* Wilk.' .Gromeek—in barrels, halves, quarterri
and Ititte—auifoblO for Railroads, Milli and heavy Maeloriory; cunt for. dale by Nat IL KO W/4EY, 16 SouthFrout alreor

POLI,TWAC NOTicts

87.0. - -

SHERIFF.

Witi.fAM. B. LEEDS:
fIG U ocl2r

SUMMER RESORTS

Congrehfs
CAPE MAY. N. J..

Opens, Juno Ist. Closes, October Ist

TRIIIIIB-1.8 tt nor day Juno and .Beptember. e 4per day July and August.
The new wing is now completed.
Mart and Simon Hassler's full Military Baud and Or

chestra of 20 places.
Applications forRooms, address

J. F. CAKE. Proprietor.ROB 1022 26 29 it eat Mutat

LORETTO SPRINGS:
Loretto Springs, Cambria County,' PU.,

Will bp opened on the FlFTII of JULY.For Circulars and other information,adPdress .O. ar
above.

FRANCIS. A. GIBBONS,' Proprietor.jyltt

SCHAUFLER'S HOTEL,
- ATLANTIC CIIIY, N. J.

The best location ou tit.) Island with an A No.l tableand the best attention paid 'to Its 'guests. Ehaity tintsleeping chambers, with beds etc,, mourpassetk - -
je:l7-2m§ ALOls Eida &UPI sll,.Proprietor.

IC 1 A A filE ,CAPE MAY, N: J.'The new Atlnntic.fighow open. • •
rny2A whh3m3 ,JOHNIItertIARTN. Proprietor

EJDUCATIOIi.

ROBERT. H. LABBERTON'S,
YOPNQ.LADT)S' ACADEMY%333 nud 340 Satth FIFTEENTH Street.Next term commencer September 19th. jel3 4m

H. Y. LAUDERBACH'S
CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC AND COMMERCIAL

ACADEMY,ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS, No. 108 S. TENTH Street,.
A Priumry, Momentary and Finishing School.threnlart,at Dlr. Warburton's, No.43, Obestunt street.n1).9 tt

4..NDALUSIA .CQLLEGE..
BO A RDING•SCHOOL for Boy IarIYOUNGMEN.

It I'. DR- DELI S'S ROME BOARUIN( fiellOOLFOR BOYS i'llolll 6 TO 13 YEARS OF 'AGE.Both institutiona re-oren SEPTEMBERthe_RWV.. DR..W acil2

NI ISS ANABLE'S ENGLISH AND
I French Bo iriling and Day School. No 1350 Pine..troet, will roolaeh on WEDNESDAY, the 14th S-pt.

next. toil? t 6,111
yWvEST CHESTER FEMALE SEMI-

NA RY.
WEST CLIESTIM.CHESTER CO., PA.This Institution, under the rare of MISS P. C.EVA NS, nssisted by competent teachers, will be open fortae reception of pupils on Tll I'USDA Y. the I.sth ofSeptember next. Circulars. CC.III/ 1111111g terms and otherfo,mat ion, can be tool on application to the Prin•clpal. atilObn

OLLE(;JA TE INSTITUTE FORV) young ladies, Poughkeepsie, New York.—Estob.lished '-111:619. Excellent 4Opportunitius ford completeEnglisl' education. Ancient and modern Innetiages, art,mt-vdc, elocution nod ,g) monodies thoroughly taught.IsO, VASSAR LEOE PREPARATORY SCll_OO4,
-Special-conrFo-of-stliTIT-fiirnirdied byresTiii-Eht Itay•mond. Scholastic_ .)enr hegins 111, H7O. For Oata•login. address the princiMOL', CLEO- W- A. 31.1ind3lA RY. J . ,ty2l).illl-§

-NT AZAILETFI H A LL. -
bloravim. Hoarding Schoorfor Boys.

For catakeemo uprly to M.F,miti. JORDAN A BRO.,
09 North Third street. Philadelphia. or tofi I-GENE LEIBEILT, Principal, Nasareth. North-"P,Pt9ll:l- :

-

IVERVIEW MILITARY ACADEMY,
OTIS 111-SD -BE, A. M., Principal and Proprietor.

A wide-awake, thorough-goingN-11,ml for boys wish--ng.to be trained for MISITIeeN, for College, or forWest,'ffint, or the Naval Academy. 16 36ti
QRAHOPTHORPE.

A Church Sarno]. for Young Ladies. The thirdear commences September 14, WO.For Circplar Autt_furtmr_ltifortrathlu address the
MISS F. I. WALSH,

jyl4 3ctE flishopthorpe, Bethlehem. Pa.
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY, SOUTH

Bethlehem. Pa. Term "pens Sept. 1. Applicants:tat/lined August „9th and 30th.

au9-1m; HENRY COPPER,
President.

FOR SALE

BROWN STONE RESIDENCE 111FOR SALE,
No. 1,922 ARCH STREET.

Elegant Riown-Stone Residence, three' stories andNlannard roof ;`very commodious, furnished with overnodern convenience, and built In a very surior andübstantial manner. Lot 26 foot front by 150 fee pet deep tc!titl,bert street, on which is erected a handsome brickStableand Coach House.
J. M. GUMBIEY & SONS,

mh2li tf rni 733 WALNUT litreet.

SELF-SEALING JARS.

THE VALVE JAR
FOB SALE BY

A. H. FRLINCISCUS & CO.,
,

513 MARKET STREET.
. .

Bead what the NOW York Independent says
" We have examined title now Jar and are satisfiedit it

..early perfection attained, and will fill a want long fel
i'y families and those mho preserve fruit and vegetables
'Phis we believe to be the only perfect..selklealusg
'rade, and any onecan use it."

•Jel3 w f 2inr .f, •

arTICIANS

SPECTACLES,
microscopes, Telescopes, Thermometers, Mathematical
,urve)ing, Philosophical and Drawing Instruments a
reduced priced.

JA1111.114 W. QUEEN CO.,
• 924 Chestnut Street.

jylllyr

. WA CHES. ' 'L' 1
, &11..

JEWELERS,
No, 902 CHESTNUT STREET,
Have largely increased their stock of

DIAMONDS,
AND.

DIAMOND JEWELRY.
EMERALDS,.• SAPPHIRES, PEARLS,

OPALS AND CAMEOS,
. .-IttL-Menciding,sof -Exquisite Style, carefully pre-

pared by the moat-Skillful Workmen,
They also call Ortieulnr attention to

NEW STYLES, OFD JEWELRY
017'

In Roman Gold, Gold and Enamel,
Turquoise, Blaok Onyx,

' Byzantine Mosaics, and
Parisian 'Enamels.

No. 902 CHESTNUT STREET.tuy3l tu th a tfrpl

MISMIU=MI== MMgte't

GENTS' FTIRNISITING GOODt .

The Latest Loadon Blade-up Scar 4
THE "BEAU.IDEAL."
J. W. SCOTT & CO.,

No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET'.
A CASE Or NEW Br ME.

FRENCH SHIRTINGS
tan fm trrl4 JUST 'DECEIVED

Notice to Ci-entlemen.
JNO. C. ARRISON,

Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth. St.,Would particularly invite attention to hie
Improved Pattern Shoulder-S-oam

S IT I 11 T
BLADE *mom •TILI E MEW /MATE BULL.

WORK DONE BY HAND,
7HE CUTAND FINISH OF WHICH CANN-Or/3E

EXCELLED.
Warranted to Fit and give Satisfaction.A1,60too large and well-avlectod Stock of
SUMMER 'LTNID.F.ROLOTHING.

CONSISTING OF
Ganze-Merino, Silk, Cotton •Undershirts

and Drawers ,

BESIDESHOSIERY. GLOVES, Etc.non fin sr

EMMIIMI=

WALLS ! WALLS!
-Now 113- the -time m--TrapPr Watts: "IY, ,—;ire "na,tyto Rupply proper hand,' aFwelt as to guaremt” Qt,. work.

A new Dtorentive for'llamp

JOHN H. LONGSTRETH,
Wail Payee's, Wholemille rand

Store No. 12. N. Third Street.
ata9l3l rp

NEW PUBLICATIONS
ZELL'S POPULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA

L. COLANGE, LL. D.,Editor.
The BEST, LATEST and CVE A PEST,Ivor publtahad ;in not only a COMPLETE EN(ICLOP E01A %Titter,bitic,, the war, hence th 6 Gob- v1:4; 4m3/ ty:count orthe late hat that and thosit wly,fought the ,butI

COMPLETE LEXICON
A GAZETTEER OF TUX WORLD,

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIUNAE.Y,
A BIBLICAL DICTIONARY,

A LEGAL DICrIONARY.
DIGTIONARY,

And tLe only huali contalntruz all Meet. eubleetn: Thetupre than 2.14X) ILLUSTItAf/(INS,q} every vartety nleuh.e.et, alone will er 6.le.fft. Noid leer werli iseu fully awl bo well illnfttruted.
VIEWS-OF CITIBSt-PUBLIC BUILDINGS; PLANTS

ANIMALS, MACHINE:Ia, GIIKAT MEN
AND etc: • . .

•
Totz• I co.t bon Fol. to Sul,t,ril ,ors only. 5:17 sr),of .u.oru tbun SIUOover ttltmr •
A Lu cent Specimen uunil:er. cuntnining 4) pugca. will114. writ Iri e -toy 1U C6laB. A mid t s w3nto.l.Sold only by oubecriptlon.

NOTICE
The First volume of ZELL'S. ENCYCLOPEDIA i

[low complete and bound. ..11ubserlptioon-talon--epher
forbound volumes or in numbers. Partiee thinking of
bub6rribing had better oend in their named at onca,an
the price of the work will unrimat ionably be ad% attr.e4
to non-subscrlbers.

T. ELLWOOD ZELL, Pub'baler.
No. 17 and ID S. Sixth St.,Phila.

.No., 5 BEEKMAN Street, :Sew York.
No. 99 W.MAN-130IPTV Street. Ckka

Bnt
.., BOOTS AND SHOES.

BARTLETT
FINE CUSTOM-MADE

BOOTS AND SHOES,
MADE ON OUR IMPROVED LASTS,

Insuring Comfort, Beauty and Durability.

38 South Sixth Street,
ABOVE CHESTNUT.deLl-m w flyrp

FURNITURE, &U.

1316 CHESTNUT STREET.

JOHNM. GARDNER
Offers an Entire New Stock of

SPLENDID

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY
NEW IN DESIGIIN,

BICII IN 4IUALITY,
FIN't,ILIFIINITITIN PRICE

Thoabove pointa being troll appreciated, induce met
keep these facts before the people that I may continueto receive their patronage, promising prompt attentionto all orders entrusted to mo.JeS-vv f m rp tI mhl

PURCHASERS OF

COTTAGE CHAMBER SUITS
And tho various styles of

Bedsteads, Bureaub,
Washstands, Wardrobes, &c.,

Finished in imitation of Walnut, Maple or other "hardwoods," and now generally known ne " Imitation'for " Painted " Furniture, are hereby informed that!every article of ourmanufacture is
Stamped with our Initials and Trade•Mark,
And those who wish to obtain goods ofonr make (therebeing,at the present time, numerous imitations in themarket), should invariably ask the dealer of whom theyare purchasing to exhibit our stamp on the goods, andtake no other, no matter what representations may bemade concerning them,

ILBLTRN & GATES
Trrhoresde -Manzijappq,erB of Cptiage FtcrWtu2'e,

. . • -

No. 61.9 MARKET STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.j025 m amrp

WANTS.

WA.NTED=BY .A YOUNG MAN, A
situation as Bookkeeper or Clerk. Has hadseveral years practical experience. References, given .Address " 0. this office

COTTON.-45 BALES COTTON NOWlanding froth ateamor ‘Vynnting, from SavannahGa., and ror sale .by.OOOIIIIAN, BUM:IEI46k 00.„ lljChestnut .

ROSIN PIL.-600 BARRELS 18T, 2n, 3D
and 4th Tun Rosin Oil, imitable for Grease. MakontFrintero Ink and Painters, For fistO by EIDW, yx;itOWLEY. 16 Fiona/ ,Front stroi,t.


